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Beulah LumberBeulah Lumber

$269.95
-20.00 

$249.95

356-60
Retractable Screen
White 32" or 36"  Brass 

SALE 
PRICE

MAIL-IN 
REBATE

$239.95
-20.00 

$219.95

370-81
Wood Core
White 32" or 36"  

SALE 
PRICE

MAIL-IN 
REBATE

$194.99
-10.00 

$184.95

370-50
WearTuff Screen
White 32" or 36"  

SALE 
PRICE

MAIL-IN 
REBATE

$149.99
-10.00 

$139.95

298-SS
Wood Core
White 32" or 36"  Brass 

SALE 
PRICE

MAIL-IN 
REBATE

EXTERIOR PAINT SALE
All Exterior 
ACE Royal 

Qrts & Gallons

70% OFF70% OFF
Clark + Kensington 

Exterior Paint 

40% OFF40% OFF
Qrts & Gallons

Regular $28.99 – 50% off 
NOW $14.49 Gal.

WoodRoyal
Solid Tone Stains

Subject to stock on hand colorant charges may apply

Cabot Blue Lid Timber Oil 
Honey Teak

$9.99

Regular $19.99  
$10.00 After Mail-In Rebate

Gal.
Subject to stock on hand

Regular $29.99 – $7.00 Rebate
NOW $22.99 Gal.

Valspar Expressions

Interior Satin & Semi-Gloss

Tin Bundles
BDL 3   114'Assort D-Rib   $75.00

1-10', 2-11', 1-11'-6", 2-12', 1-15', 2-16'
BDL 6   8-20 White 26 ga R-PNL   $225.00

BDL 8 3-10'6" D-Rib Primed  $20.00
BDL 10   137' D-Rib Pewter   $150.00

1-13', 4-15', 4-16'
BDL 14 27-LF Pro Panel Galv 3-9'    $20.00

BDL 15   216' Burgundy DL3   $275.00
8-20'-9", 5-10'

15D Taupe2 13-15' D-Rib Taupe  $19.00 Ea.
BDL16  LF A-Panel White  $125.00

1-10'6", 2-15', 4-16'
BDL17  8-25'-6" A-Panel White  $199.00

8-14'-6", 8-10'-6"
17Burg  9-17' Burgandy PPII 5-3'  $175.00

Display Windows
$50

Key Fob 
& Shells

25% OFF25% OFF

7 1.5" 24 Tooth Carbide 
Circular Saw Blade

$5.99$5.99
Regular $9.99

Fall clean up is coming - Get prepared
DeWalt Tape 

Measure
$12.99

Rubbermaid
Container
$19.99

6 Pc Screw 
Driver Set

$9.99

Bow 
Rake
$6.99

15" Pry 
Bar

$6.99

Scotts Shop 
Towels

$12.99

Vulcan Lawn 
& Leaf Bags

$9.99

Fire Block 
Foam Sealant

$5.89

Starting at

Rebate 
Sept. 4-13
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AUG

25

• 1609: GALILEO
GALILEI DEMONSTRATES
HIS FIRST TELESCOPE TO
LAWMAKERS IN VENICE.

• 1875: MATTHEW WEBB
BECOMES THE FIRST
PERSON TO SWIM
ACROSS THE ENGLISH
CHANNEL.

• 1950: PRESIDENT
HARRY TRUMAN ORDERS
THE SEIZURE OF U.S.
RAILROADS TO AVERT
A STRIKE.

ENGLISH: Storm

SPANISH: Tormenta

ITALIAN: Tempesta

FRENCH: Orage

GERMAN: Gewitter

CURRENT

a flow of electricity

LAKE MARACAIBO IN VENEZUELA IS
RECEIVES MORE LIGHTNING STRIKES
THAN ANY PLACE ON EARTH. 
THOUSANDS AND
THOUSANDS OF
STRIKES CAN OCCUR
IN ONE NIGHT. ANSWER: LIGHTNING STRIKE

What’s the Difference?
There are four things different between Picture A

and Picture B. Can you find them all?

Answers: 1.Polka dots missing  2. Extra paw print
3. Left umbrella handle missing  4. Jeans leg
pulled down 
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Viking Screen Prints
is here for you!

Display your new hours and
updated information with

Banners • Signs
Window Decals

TheThe Beacon Beacon
324 2nd Ave NE, Beulah • 873-4381

Fundraising Raffl  e

Fundraising Raffl  eDunn County

Dunn County  

Historical Society

Historical Society

$5/ ticket or $45 for 10  
Drawing 9/25
Call 548-8150 or 

260-9406 for tickets.
• 4 Oil Changes ($200 value) - Charbonneau

• 2 New York Strip Steaks, 2 Filet Mignon, 
4 lbs. Ground Beef – DUNN Burgers

• Big Horn Propane Grill – 3 Burner – Clay Butte Ranch
• 20 Volt DeWALT Orbital Sander – Western Choice

• 10 Gallon Portable Air Tank – Western Choice
•  Genesis 7 ¼” Circular Saw – Western Choice 

• 23 Piece DeWALT Socket Set – Western Choice
• Lincoln Hand Grease Gun – Western Choice

•  $50 Gift Card – The Pipe Bar & Grill
• $50 Gift Certifi cate – Killdeer Dairy Queen
• Hesston Belt Buckle – Prairie Implement

•  T 9 600 New Holland Toy Tractor 1/64 Scale – Trevor Hauck

5:00 p.m. Social
5:30 p.m. Meeting and election of directors

Burgers and brats will be served 
Bring your own chair  • Masks not required 

Call 873-2441/870-2441 with any questions 

Mercer County Farm 
Bureau Annual Meeting
Saturday August 29th

Mercer County Farm 
Bureau Annual Meeting

413 6th Ave SE Beulah, ND

OUR OUTDOORS
NICK SIMONSON

Even in the dim start of 
the day which hinted back 
to how many seasons in the 
area had begun, with low 
clouds hanging over the rock-
and-cedar covered edges 
of the small stream on Lake 
Superior’s north shore, it 
was evidently summer.  The 
humidity stuck to everything 
like the rust-colored algae on 
the rocks in the slower edge 
pools and I felt the breath-
ability of my waders fade as 
they quickly began to cling 
to my legs in the August air.  
While not hot to start, it was 
a far cry from those cold 
spring days of the past plying 
the rushing waters of the fl ow 
for the massive blue-silver 
steelhead which made their 
spawning run up against the 
rapids from their adult home 
in Gitche Gumee. Where then 
my knuckles would turn red, 
then white, then useless with 
stiffness from the chill and 
require a good fi ve-minute 
warmup during a hike along 
the shoreline, now only my 
brow, dripping with sweat in 
the warming post-dawn was 
likely the only red portion of 
my body.

In the still of the early 
morning, though, it was the 
place to be.  Shorebirds fl it-
ted and popped along the 
lush foliage at the edge of 
the rocks, and the cedars 
that were the only spring-
time green in memory were 
now crowded by the variety 
of deciduous trees, such as 
aspen and alder, at the begin-
ning of the late summer day 
and the middle of the warm 
weather season.  As I slipped 
into position through their 
curtain, the leafed branches 
would grab at the tips of the 
two fl y rods trailing behind 
me like tilted CB antennas, 
requiring a quick pause and 
fl ick to loosen them from the 
green grasp before heading 
down to the water.  With the 
prospecting power of a size 
12 zebra-ribbed pheasant 
tail nymph, I readied my rod 
for the search for whatever 
remained in the riffl es and 
pools, knowing that it would 
likely be little more than the 
small rainbow trout that re-
mained in the skinny water, 
slowly growing big enough 
to enter and survive in the 
inland sea a mile below. 

It’s often amazing how it 
takes so little time to adjust 
to moving water, even in 
the powerful rush of spring.  
The gurgle and tumble of 
the stream over the black, 
maroon and gray rocks be-
comes background noise, 
like breathing.  Once in the 
river, the disruptions are 
what become noticeable and 
the slightest splash quickly 
draws one’s attention to a 

seam line running just behind 
an underwater obstruction.  
Picking up on a particular 
disturbance in the fi rst pool, 
I unfolded a few casts ahead 
of it and traced the bouncing 
nymph’s trajectory down the 
edge, hoping to connect with 
the rising fi sh.  Noting it for 
my return, and the possibility 
of some follow-up after the 
sun had risen, I moved on up 
the river. 

From behind the wall of 
rocks that transitioned the 
fl ow from the stair-stepping 
downward slant into a calm 
pool that bent along a sharp 
basalt cliff, I steadied myself 
low against the largest boul-
der in the aquatic fence and 
unfurled a cast into the seam 
and watched the fl y straight-
en out in the foam line.  With 
a twitch, I lifted on the rod, 
knowing that I’d need little 
more than the snap of the 
wrist to set the small hook 
into the summer resident.  
As anticipated, a juvenile 
rainbow trout of about seven 
inches came easily to hand, 
the large gray ovals on its 
side were beginning to fade 
and the pink stripe deepen-
ing as it transitioned into its 
adult stage, the colors mag-
nifi ed by the clear water as 
I watched it slide away into 
the ripples at my feet before 
shooting down over the tiny 
rapids and back into the 
pool. 

Alone for the fi rst few 
hours of the day, I had my 
pick of the places to fi sh 

on the way up to the bar-
rier falls.  Even after mid-
morning, my only other 
company besides the birds 
was the occasional hiker 
on the trail above the val-
ley, easily seen in a white or 
blue shirt amidst the green 
as the sun reached its ten 
o’clock position in the sky 
and the foggy blank burned 
away in the warming light 
while I continued my trip.  
In those efforts, a few more 
small stream trout came to 
hand, and I thought of their 
potential to one day become 
the powerful chrome missiles 
which shot up over the rock 
walls and steep climbs to 
the far end of my hike in the 
cold days of April. Four or 
fi ve years from now, maybe 
they’d be on the move on a 
post-winter morning far un-
like the one wrapping up as 
the temperature rose and 
the brightness slowed the 
action on the water.  Seated 
on a rock outcropping, star-
ing at the black, cubic edges 
of the boundary falls, where 
the rust-stained whitewater 
tumbled and splashed at 
about half the power of my 
spring recollections, I let out 
a sigh and instinctively blew 
into my cupped right hand, 
as if to warm it. With a smile 
and a sigh, I stood up began 
the trek back downstream, 
content with my time out of 
place on the summer version 
of a spring stream…in our 
outdoors. 

A time out of place
Holding the future. A small rainbow trout comes to hand on a size 12 zebra pheasant tail 
nymph. Simonson Photos. 

Rocks and riffles remain in the flow of a north shore river in 
the warmth of late summer.
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Recovery Month Celebration – 
Ice Cream Float Drive Thru
Drive by our CCCHC Beulah Clinic on Thursday, 
Sept. 3rd from 5-7 PM to receive a FREE ice cream 
float or sundae along with an informational packet 
on recovery services. Located in the Southeast 
parking. Our Behavioral Health team will be 
available to answer any questions on the services 
we offer for recovery!

Well Child Checks
Are you on track? Coal Country Community Health 
Center is offering backpacks filled with fun! Children 
ages 3-6 years old must complete their Well Child 
Check in the month of August or September 
to receive a backpack. A great time to update 
immunizations. Call to schedule an appointment for 
your child at any CCCHC Clinic!

Sliding Fee Scale
We would like to remind patients of our Sliding Fee 
Scale program! This program is based on household 
income and size and may reduce your costs 
anywhere from 20%-100%. This program may benefit 
you and your family during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
You can find an application online at www.
coalcountryhealth.com. If you have any questions 
or need more information regarding the program, 
please contact Heidi at 701.873.4445. 

HEALTHY HAPPENINGS

Sakakawea 
Medical Center

J-Heart 
Contracting

890

ROOFING
All types

• Barn siding • Machine building siding

Licensed and insured, Better Business  Accreditation
www.j-heartcontracting.com

J-Heart Contracting
Pride Karges • 891-2890

Sandys Therapeutic 
Massage

Sandy Goetz, Owner/LMT
120 W Main Street - Beulah, ND

701-870-1848

TADD 
PAINTING LLC

Terry and Deb Dickinson
880-8643
Hazen, ND

Care Services for Senior Adults
www.bluebirdcompanioncare.com

Camille Harvey 701-891-9007
701-226-9878

Insured & ND Licensed General & Sewer/Water Contractor,
Septic System Installer, and Commercial Chemical Applicator

Residential, Commercial, and Municipal Excavating,
Earthwork, Small Acreage Spraying and Seeding

“Taking the time to do it right!” Max, ND

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23 - 12:00 PM CT - Jim Kitzan Estate - 213 Elk St S - Hebron, ND - Real Estate, 
Vehicles, Guns, Knives, Antiques, Shop, Household, Yard/Garden, Leather Craft, Coins  - G & G AUC-
TIONEERS - 701-878-4001 midwestauctions.com/gandg
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30-12:00 PM CT-Wayne Grimestad Estate - 7700 Stone Loop - Bismarck-
Vehicle, ATV, Gun Safes, Household, Shop, Yd/Garden - G & G AUCTIONEERS 701-878-4001 www.
midwestauctions.com/gandg
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 10 AM MT - Berger Retirement Farm Auction. Owner: Peter 
Berger, Off ering: Farm Related Equipment. Location: Hebron, ND 58638. Wolff  Auctioneers www.
wolff auctioneers.com.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15- 6 PM CT - Marie Jassmann ABSOLUTE Est-131 Central Ave - Golden 
Valley- Real Estate, Vehicle, Household, Shop, Yard/Garden, Ant/Collectible, Radio Repair Items, 
Misc - G & G AUCTIONEERS- 701-878-4001 www.midwestauctions.com/gandg
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 4:00 PM MT : Gary Jilek Ranch Auction. Ranch Equipment Auction. 
Owner: Gary Jilek (701) 690-5849. Location: Stockmen's Livestock Parking Lot Dickinson, ND 58601. 
Wolff  Auctioneers www.wolff auctioneers.com.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMPER 20 - 12:00 PM CT - Gary Biff ert - NE of Mott, ND or 25 mi S of Hebron, 
ND - Tractors, Farm Equip, Trailers, Trucks, Shop, Antique, Household, Yard - G & G AUCTIONEERS - 
701-878-4001 midwestauctions.com/gandg
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH 11:00 AM CT - JEANETTE BROKAW AUCTION. Owner: Jeanette 
Brokaw. Off ering: 7.08 Acres with Home, Steel Framed Shed, & Beautiful Yard. Location: 2625 Hwy 
3 NE Harvey, ND 58341. Wolff  Auctioneers www.wolff auctioneers.com.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER  3 - 11 AM CT Jeanette Brokaw Auction Owner: Jeanette Brokaw. Off ering: 
7.08 Acres with Home, Steel Framed Shed, & Beautiful Yard. Location: 2625 Hwy 3 NE Harvey, ND 
58341. Wolff  Auctioneers www.wolff auctioneers.com.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3-9:00 AM CT-Clinty & Dave Schirado Estates-Glen Ullin - Tractors, Vehicles, 
Equipment, Antique/Collectible, Shop, ATV, Yd/Garden - G & G AUCTIONEERS 701-878-4001 http://
www.midwestauctions.com/gandg
Thursday, October 29th 2020 5 PM MT - Tony & Margie Jilek Land Auction Owner: Tony & Margie 
Jilek. Located: Auction to be held at the Grand Dakota Lodge in Dickinson, ND. Wolff  Auctioneers 
www.wolff auctioneers.com.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30TH AT 5 P.M. MT  Roland Gleich Estate Land Auction. Owner: Roland Gleich 
Estate. Off ering: 320 Acres (208.26 Cropland & 111.74 Pastureland). Legal Description:  E2-Sec. 5-143-
91. Located: 4 mi. S & 1 mi W of Dodge, ND 58625. Auction to be held at the Dodge Community Hall 
Wolff  Auctioneers www.wolff auctioneers.com.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 AT 5 PM CT - Theophil Teske Family Land Auction. Owner: Theophil Teske 
Family . Off ering: 582.45 Acres (360 +/- Cropland & 220 +/- Pastureland). Legal Description:  N2 of 
S2 & SW4 (less  47.6 acre tract) & SE4 of Sec. 28-145-87 and N2 of N2 of Sec. 33-145-87. Located:  4 
mi. N of Beulah, ND 58523. Auction to be held at the Cobblestone Hotel & Suites - Beulah, ND.  Wolff  
Auctioneers www.wolff auctioneers.com.

CALL J.P. Roberge 701-334-0381 or toll-free 1-800-334-1518
 (A.J.) John Roberge 701-509-6723

Locally owned
701-748-3867 
701-321-1610

Hazen, ND
Gary and Felicia Ternes

Trees and 
Stumps

Fully insured
Free estimates

800-373-5550  •  ClearyBuilding.com

FEATURING:

Custom Designed & Built to Last

Cleary prides itself on high-quality service       
                and customer satisfaction...
                         SIMPLY THE RIGHT CHOICE!

Contact us TODAY and ask about current 
BUILDING SPECIALS in your area!

Get started today @ ClearyBuilding.com

• Commercial  
• Suburban       
• Unique

• Farm  
• Home
• Horse  

BISMARCK, ND
701-751-1038

You’ve got it.

Somebody 
wants it.wants it.

Sell it in the 
Dollar Saver 

classifieds. 
873-4381 • 748-2255

S b dSomebodySomebody
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU 

Golden ValleyGolden Valley 
Rural Fire DeptRural Fire Dept

• 4 Bears
• AmericInn
• Barbot Funeral Home
• Beulah Beacon
• Beulah Lumber
• Brecht Repair & Machine
• Brecht RV Court
• Bronson’s Marketplace
• Capital Credit Union
• Charbonneau Car Center
• Dairy Queen
• Dakota Community    
   Bank  & Trust
• Dean & Arlene Helling

• Ellingson Angus
• Erickson Chiropractic
• Farm Credit Service 
  of Mandan
• Farmers Union Insurance
• Farmers Union Oil - Beulah
• Fitterer Oil
• Hazen Motor Company
• Industrial Fabworx
• International Bank 
   of Killdeer
• JD Littlesoldier Rancher 
  of the Year
• Kenton & Krista Richau

• Knife River Ranch
• Lakeview Services
• Last Chance Ranch 
  Steakhouse
• Little River Construction
• Martin Construction
• Medora Boot
• Mohl Drilling
• Napa Auto Parts
• Pahlke Steel
• Perreault Construction
• Platinum Motor Sports
• RDO Equipment
• River Ag

• Saddle Sore Saloon
• Schaff  Angus Valley
• Stockmen’s Livestock 
  Exchange
• TK Vet
• Triple C
• Union Bank
• Union State Bank
• US Bank
• Vollmer Angus Ranch
• West Dakota Lumber
• Western Dent
• Wolff  Auctioneers
• Wolff ’s Den

Thank you to all the participants in the Show-N-Shine, Poker Run, 
Vendor Show and Bull riding. Thanks to everyone that came 
out and supported our event!

To all of the sponsors for the Golden Valley Rally To all of the sponsors for the Golden Valley Rally 
Show-N-Shine and Golden Valley Shootout Bull RidingShow-N-Shine and Golden Valley Shootout Bull Riding

Beulah Miners 
Volleyball Shirt Order

Thank you for supporting 
your local businesses!

Name ___________________________________

________________________________________

Address _________________________________

Phone __________________________________

Drop your order off at the Beulah 
Beacon

White, Gold & Black  Print on Blue T-Shirt
$2.00 from every item 

ordered will be 
donated to the 

Beulah Boosters Club

DEADLINE: SEPT. 10

PULLOVER HOODIES

YOUTH T-SHIRTS
 ______

 ____

 ____

Quantity __________

Price ____________

ADULT T-SHIRTS

 _________
 ________

 _________
 ________
 ________
 ________

Quantity __________

Price ____________

YOUTH LONG SLEEVE T

 ______

 ____

 ____
Quantity __________

Price ____________

ADULT LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT
 _________

 ________

 _________

 ________

 ________

 ________

Quantity __________

Price ____________

Total Quantity ____________ 
Grand Total ______________

Prices include tax

Quantity __________

Price ____________

 ____
 ___
 ___

 __________
 _________

 __________
 _________
 _________
 _________

Name to printed on back:

__________________________

Name to printed on back:

__________________________

Name to printed on back:

__________________________

Name to printed on back:

__________________________

Name to printed on back:
__________________________

Name to printed on back:
__________________________

PULLOVER HOODIES

YOUTH T-SHIRTS
S(6-8) ($15) ______

M(10-12) ($15) ____

L(14-16) ($15) ____

Quantity __________

Price ____________

ADULT T-SHIRTS

S ($16) _________
M ($16) ________
L ($16) _________
XL ($16) ________
2X ($17) ________
3X ($18) ________

Quantity __________

Price ____________

YOUTH LONG SLEEVE T

S(6-8) ($17) ______

M(10-12) ($17) ____

L(14-16) ($17) ____
Quantity __________

Price ____________

ADULT LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT
S ($18) _________

M ($18) ________

L ($18) _________

XL ($18) ________

2X ($19) ________

3X ($20) ________

Quantity __________

Price ____________

Total Quantity ____________ 
Grand Total ______________

Prices include tax

Quantity __________

Price ____________

Youth (6-8) ($29)  ____
Youth (10-12) ($29) ___
Youth (14-16) ($29) ___

S ($32) __________
M ($32) _________
L ($32) __________
XL ($32) _________
2X ($33) _________
3X ($34) _________

Beulah Miners 
Football Shirt Order

Thank you for supporting 
your local businesses!

Name ___________________________________

________________________________________

Address _________________________________

Phone __________________________________

Drop your order off at the Beulah 
Beacon

White & Gold Print on Blue T-Shirt
$2.00 from every item 

ordered will be 
donated to the 

Beulah Boosters Club

DEADLINE: SEPT. 10

Name on back Additional $6/shirt

Name to printed on back:

__________________________

Name on back Additional $6/shirt

Name to printed on back:

__________________________

Name on back Additional $6/shirt

Name to printed on back:

__________________________

Name on back Additional $6/shirt

Name to printed on back:

__________________________

Name on back Additional $6/shirt

Name to printed on back:
__________________________

Name on back Additional $6/shirt

Name to printed on back:
__________________________

ARIAL WORK WE DO:
Concrete Sawing, Some Concrete, 

Landscaping, Hydroseeding, Sewer 
Systems, Water Lines, Retaining Walls, 
Soil Conditioning, Property Drainage, 

Laser Grading, Landscape Fabric, 
Tree Trimming – Removal and Moving, 

Stump Carving or Removal, 
Hauling, Rural Water Projects

WE HAVE: 
Black Dirt, Fill Sand, Field Stone, Fabric, Waterline, 

Hydrants, Septic Tanks,  Drain Field Material

Wild Wittler
Carvings and Landscaping

Licensed and Insured #53568 - Family owned and operated

Call for bid 701-880-0159
Wade Soland - PO Box 153, Hazen, ND 58545
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Trees, Shrubs,
Annuals & Perennials

AT HIGH PLAINS CONCEPTS, LLCAT HIGH PLAINS CONCEPTS, LLC

1133 59th Ave. SW, Beulah, ND 58523

THE GARDEN CENTERTHE GARDEN CENTER

Greenhouse, Nursery & Garden Center

Gaylen Sailer • 701-873-2334

Give your yardGive your yard 
a weekenda weekend 
makeovermakeover

Trees, shrubs, Trees, shrubs, 
perennials and perennials and 
evergreens are evergreens are 

always available!always available!
Open Tuesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m. Open Tuesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m. 

Please call 873-2334Please call 873-2334

Sale on 
most items!

FREEFREE  local subscri ption for  local subscri ption for
Get a one-year print or

online subscription to any
BHG newspaper for free when
your child starts Kindergarten! 

Stay up on school news and make sure 
you don't miss the pages of photos 

taken at school events all year long!
A $40 value completely free!

Contact us by Sept 30 to subscribe.

TheThe Beacon Beacon
324 2nd Ave NE, Beulah • 873-4381

Hazen StarHazen Star
26 Main St W, Hazen • 748-2255

1312 Hwy 49 North, Beulah • 873-4445
510 8th Ave NE, Hazen • 748-2256

111 E Main Street, Center • 794-8798
220 4th Ave SW, Killdeer • 764-5822

Well Child ChecksWell Child Checks
Are You On Track?Are You On Track?
Coal Country Community Health Center 
is off ering backpacks fi lled with fun!

 Call to schedule an

 appointment today!

Children ages 3-6 years old must complete their Well Child 
Check in the month of August to receive a backpack.
A great opportunity to update immunizations! Dollar Saver

Place your ad today and get results. 
Call 873-4381 or 748-2255.

In these days where people In these days where people 
are trying to destroy are trying to destroy 

our country...let us look our country...let us look 
back and learn the history back and learn the history 

of who our country is!of who our country is!

Invites you to a weekly series done 
by David Barton of WallBuilders

Sundays - Starting Sept. 6th
Time: 7-8 p.m.

Place: 404 Divide St.
Free of Charge

RSVP to Pastor John 748-2007
Walk-ins welcome

WallBuilders is an organization dedicated to presenting America's 
forgotten history and heroes, with an emphasis on the moral, religious, and 
constitutional foundation on which America was built - a foundation which, 
in recent years, has been seriously attacked and undermined. In accord with 
what was so accurately stated by George Washington, we believe that "the 
propitious (favorable) smiles of heaven can never be expected on a nation 
which disregards the eternal rules of order and right which heaven itself 
has ordained."

Cornerstone 
Community Fellowship

Hazen, ND
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Hazen’s Citywide Rummage SaleHazen’s Citywide Rummage Sale
Saturday, Aug. 29  • All times CT

1) 315 6th Ave NW, Friday 7 a.m.-6 
p.m. & Saturday 8 a.m.-2 p.m.: 
Furniture, razor scooter, home 
decor, receiver hitch, mudflaps, 
depth fi nder, water skis, name brand 
clothing toddler-Adult XXL, kitchen 
items, dry erase board, exercise 
bike, books and much more. Foster.

   2) 3/4 mile East from Cenex on 
Highway 200. Look for signs. 
Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.: 
Box Sale- fi ll a box, make an offer. 
Full size feather tick, professional 
drafting table with all tools, Vintage 
games and toys, 2 pc antique doll 
bedroom set, vintage: swan kids 
rocker, toy dolls, large selection of 
dog stuff, collapsible ping pong table 
with net and paddles, mahogany 
baby cradle, free standing steel 
shelving, small kitchen appliances, 
large oak coffee table, over stuff 
chair, recliner, three cushion sofa, 
original art work, Rockwell and 
Bessie P Gutman collector plates, 
antique toy trucks, Ruby Red dish 
set, trundle bed, lots of Christmas 
deco, lots & lots of kids toys, vintage 
hand tools, Lapidary hobby set with 
polisher and related items. Chuck 
Stroup

3) 105 1st Ave NW (Downtown). 
Friday, 1 p.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday, 
8 a.m.-4 p.m.: Furniture, holiday 
decor, tools, pictures, old sewing 
machine in cabinet, something for 
kids (girls stuff), some clothing, 
household, antiques. Grunett

4) 521  7th Ave NE. Friday, 8 a.m.-7 
p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-noon.: 
CLEANED OUT THE ATTIC, Garage 
and Storage Shed. Contracting 
tools: Radial arm saw, planer and 
shaper. Power tools; drywall and tile 
tools. Seasonal items, bicycles, and 
much, much more. Beckwith

 5) 211 4th Ave NW 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday: ENORMOUS 
"make an offer" sale! 5¢ "you fill 
them" bags & 10¢ boxes. VS Pink 
& High End clothes and shoes, all 
sizes. New & antique furniture, toys 
and collectibles (cards, books, lp's 
etc) construction material, bikes, K2 
rollerblades and more. Wiedrich.

6) 5014 Highway 200, Friday, 9 a.m.-
6 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.: 
Crafts, chain saw carvings, tools, 

holiday decorations, miscellaneous 
items. Lee, Winkler

 7) 210 Central Ave (formerly The 
Brooks House) Friday & Saturday 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.: Household and mis-
cellaneous items. Mike Krause.

8) 304 7th Ave NW, Friday 3-7 p.m. 
& Saturday 8 a.m.-2 p.m.: Purses, 
kids clothes (infant-3), toys, queen 
size comforters, pack n play, roller 
blades, kitchen items, home decor, 
men's/women's clothes, Christmas 
decor and soft shades. Langowski.

9) 871 County Rd 27 (3 blocks south 
of 4-way stop on Main), 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.: RUMMAGE SALING MADE 
YOU  HUNGRY? We will be frying 
and selling fresh hot fl eischkuechle, 
$4 each. Sunshine Concessions

10) 875 County 27, south of railroad 
tracks, Thursday, 4-8; Friday, 8-6; 
Saturday, 9-1: Turkeys, chickens, 
chicken coops and equipment, many 
miscellaneous shop and yard tools 
and items. Tractors (M H WDAC 
Ford) lawn mowers, pick up topper, 
Briggs engine, Wisconsin engine, 
hog panels, hog feeder, hog/sheep 
scale. Garage for sale! Men, women, 
and some boys clothing, household 
items, some antiques, furniture, 
books and miscellaneous items. 
Walsvik.

11) 1015 Sunrise Dr., Friday 4-9 p.m.; 
Saturday 8 a.m.-2 p.m.: THREE-
PARTY SALE: TONS of baby boy 
clothes, newborn to 2T, toys, breast 
pump, and other baby necessities. 
Bedding, dishes, women’s, men’s 
and maternity clothes, purses, 
shoes, household items and decora-
tions.Hanwell/Nelson

12) 1 mile North of the Hub on Coun-
ty 27, Watch for signs, Saturday, 
August 29, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.: Baby girl 
clothing NB-18 months, baby gear & 
toys, boys clothing & jeans medium 
(8-10) mens small, womens medium 
clothing, toys, household misc, out-
door stuff. Hagel/Wiedrich.

13) 414 Railroad Ave SW, Friday, Aug. 
28 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, Aug 29, 
8 a.m.-4 p.m.: RUMMAGE SALE: 
La-Z-Boy recliner, glider, miscella-
neous furniture, two stainless steel 
sinks, 4XL men’s clothing, variety of 
miscellaneous items. Gobar

14) 1002 Deapolis Dr., 8 a.m.-1 p.m.: 
Children’s clothing boys size to 2T, 
and girls size to 5T, (mostly Carters 
and OshKosh), toys, books, Little 
Tykes, dishes, screen door (new), 
two handicap scooters with carri-
ers, decorations and many miscel-
laneous items.Cook/Gress

15) 213 1st St SW, across from the 
Catholic Church, Friday, Aug 28 
12-7 p.m. & Saturday, Aug. 29 8 
a.m.-4 p.m.: Something for every-
one. Cherney's.

16) 114 1st St. SW, Friday, 12-6 
p.m. & Saturday, 7 a.m.-4 p.m.: 
Table with leaf, kitchen chairs, 
swivel rocker, women’s clothes S to 
XL, lamps, bread machine, books, 
jigsaw puzzles, house plants, plant 
stands, dishes and much more. 
Koehler/Sailer

17) 406 6th Ave NE, Saturday 9 a.m.-
6 p.m.: HUGE SALE! Chest of 
drawers, dresser, book cases, patio 
chairs, patio side tables, bed side 
table, Honeywell Home Safe, house-
hold items, home decor, Christmas 
tree, lots of books, clothes (some still 
with tags) and much more. No early 
sales. Frantsen/Edwards.

18) 314 4th St. NE, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.: 
GARAGE SALE: Clothes, furniture, 
cabinet, table, windows, lumber. Too 
many items to list.DiAnne Wiege 
(701-880-0227)

19) 917 Antelope Dr, Sat 8 a.m-1 p.m.: 
MULTIPLE PARTY SALE: Name 
brand clothing boys NB-6T, and 
grils NB-womens XL, wii games, 
patio heater, toys and household 
misc. DeWitt.

20) 800 Divide Street, Saturday 8 
a.m.-3 p.m.: Whirlpool dishwasher, 
desk, kitchen tables & chairs, home 
decorations, adult & teen clothing, 
kitchen items, nooks, misc. Nolan.

21) 1013 2nd Ave NW (alley), Friday, 
2-7 p.m.; Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-3 
p.m.: Women’s clothes, big men’s 
dress clothes, boy’s 6 and up clothes. 
Crafts kits, dolls, paint, needlework, 
sewing supplies, kitchen-ware, toys 
and books. Campbell

22) 402 4th NE, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; RUM-
MAGE SALE: Boys and girls clothes, 
women’s clothing, household items, 
tools. Mund/Lazier

 23) 1225 Expansion Dr. Friday, 12-5 
p.m.; Saturday 9 a.m.-12 p.m.: 
HUGE MULTI-PARTY Baby and 
Kids Sale: Girls NB-7; boys NB-3T, 
baby swing, bouncers, bassinet, 
maternity, furniture, Anderson patio 
door and miscellaneous. Hermes/
Hoepfner

24) 701 Park Place, Friday 12-5 p.m.; 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.:RUMMAGE 
SALE: Push mower, lots of house-
hold/decor, pet supplies, brand name 
boys clothing sizes 6-10, boys foot-
wear size 1-4, women’s size small, 
swim pool, pond, toys, books, sleds. 
Snyder/Garrett

25) 624 County Road 9, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Two miles west on Highway 200 
to County 9, two miles north to 
624 County 9: GARAGE, SHOP 
SALE: Power, wood working and 
hand tools; turning lathe, saws, 
router, sander nail guns etc., some 
antique. Other: Horse drawn buggy 
and sleigh, power garden tiller and 
snow blower, cast iron implement 
seats. Knoell

26) 4th Ave NE, Peterson storage unit 
# "m" South of tracks, Saturday 
10 a.m.-5 p.m., from 5-7 p.m. 
everything will go at half price or 
best offer: DOWNSIZING MOV-
ING SALE: lots of stuff for sale, like 
new offi ce chair, electric typewriter 
used very little, alum tables, card 
table and 4 chairs, dining table & 
chairs, kitchen ware, wall hangings, 
some clothing, x-mas decor, spoon 
collection. Brecht 748-5777 or cell 
870-5755.

27) 1105 Sunrise Dr, Friday 8 a.m.-7 
p.m. & Saturday 8 a.m.-7 p.m.: 
MULTI PARTY RUMMAGE SALE: 
Clothes: boys size newborn to 8/
girl size newborn to 6, adult cloth-
ing, toys, books, DVD's, household 
items, crib, stroller, indoor kids slide 
and shoes. Weinberger/Peterson/
Irwin.

28) 1022 1st Ave NW, Friday, 4-8 p.m.; 
Saturday, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.: Junior 
and ladies clothing, men's and boy's 
sizes 8-up, shoes, small furniture, 
30 inch Troy-Bilt snowblower, Pack 
& Go crib, lots of miscellaneous. 
Mutzenberger.

29) Two miles east of Hazen, Highway 
200, south side or road, Friday, 5 

p.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.-3 
p.m.: MULTI-PARTY GARAGE 
SALE: Home decor, furniture, cloth-
ing, plants/fl owers, vintage items, 
miscellaneous. Fritel/Cederstrom/
Nielsen

30) 1129 Elbowoods Dr. Friday 9 
a.m.-7 p.m.- Saturday 8 a.m.-12 
p.m.: Clothes: girls size 5T-Jr small, 
boys sizes 5T-7 and size 16, ladies 
small-XL, toys, bedding, home de-
cor, lamps, furniture, twin mattress. 
Weisz/Froelich/Hysjulien.

31) 518 7th Ave NE, Friday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. & Saturday 9 a.m.-12: MULTI-
PARTY GARAGE SALE: Fitness 
equipment, youth hockey gear, boys 
clothes S-XL, mens clothes S-XL, 
womens clothes S-XL, seasonal 
decorations, miscellaneous house-
hold items, pans of scotcharoos and 
cheesecake available for purchase. 
Affolter/Blackhurst/Klein.

32) 1042 2nd Ave NW and 505 3rd 
Ave NW. One owner - two lo-
cations. 8:30 a.m.-?: Piles of 
name brand jeans in many sizes; 
old and interesting  collectibles 
& antiques; Plus MUCH more.
Zeller

33) 104 7th St NW. Friday, 5 p.m.-8 
p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.-12 p.m.:  
Women and men’s clothes, men’s 
Harley Davidson riding boots, motor-
cycle helmet, table saw, coolers, util-
ity sink, snowmobile helmet, home 
decorations, lots of miscellaneous 
items. Wiedrich/Hartman 

34) 309 5th St NE, Friday 5:30-7:30 
p.m. & Saturday 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.: 
RUMMAGE SALE: Boys NB-24 
months, girls 3T-5T, men's and 
women's clothes, household, hunt-
ing, baby gear and other miscel-
laneous. Palmer.

35) 313 9th Ave NW, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.: 
Washer/dryer, ice maker, antique 
dressers, western decor, glass-
ware, and yards and garden tools. 
Leingang.

36) 713 4th St NE. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.: GA-
RAGE SALE: Quilts, runners, quilt-
ing material, jewelry. Lots of glass 
ware, gold Carnival glass, and mis-
cellaneous. Mary Kamm (748-5979)
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Name: _________________________

Phone Number: _________________

DELIVER TO: (CIRCLE ONE)
Elementary   Middle School   High School   

Hazen Star

DEADLINE: SEPT. 2

Front Back

All items are black with yellow and white print.
No late orders please.

Short Sleeve T-Shirt Long Sleeve T-Shirt Crew Sweatshirt Hooded Sweatshirt

      Short Sleeve               Long Sleeve           Hooded Sweatshirt    Roster                                                        Name to be printed on back or emb. on hood                             Amount

Short 
Sleeve S       M    L     XL   2X    3X   4X Long 

Sleeve
Crew 

Sweatshirt
Hooded 

Sweatshirt
Name 

on Back
Name to be printed on back or 

emb. on hood Amount

ADULT CLOTHING

YS YM YL YXLYouth T-Shirt
or 

Hooded 
Sweatshirt

Youth: $16
Adult Sizes

S-XL - $17.00 2X - $18.00
3X - $19.00 4X - $20.00

2” Name on back $8.50
(Available if no roster on back)

TOTALQUANTITY
Prices include Tax

Make checks payable to: Hazen Star
for Credit Card orders call (701) 748-2255

Thank you for your order
Please return order form with payment attached 

to the Hazen Star office or school office

$2 from each item  
ordered  will be donated 

to Bison  Boosters

Roster
Name emb. 

on hood

Youth: $18
Adult Sizes

S-XL - $19.00 2X - $20.00
3X - $21.00 4X - $22.00

2” Name on back $8.50
(Available if no roster on back)

Adult Sizes
S-XL - $25.00 2X - $27.50
3X - $28.50 4X - $29.50

2” Name on back $8.50
(Available if no roster on back)

ROSTER 
GOES 
HERE

Youth: $32
Adult Sizes

S-XL - $33.00 2X - $34.00
3X - $35.00 4X - $36.00

Emb. on hood $6.50
You can have both a roster and 

name since name is on hood
Name 

on back
Name emb. 

on hood

non-government organiza-
tions on cost sharing efforts 
for the project.  In doing 
so, a tract of more than 
3,000 acres was added to 
the PLOTS system in west-
ern North Dakota for 2020, 
which also helps to connect 
other spaces open to public 
hunting in the area.  

“There’s some large tracts 
in the badlands that people 
are going to notice this year, 
in Billings County there was 
a nice addition that’s going 
to tie in some other public 
lands; those are always nice 
when we can connect some 
of those existing public 
lands through the private 

lands network,”  Kading 
announced, “we do part-
ner with a lot of different 
groups, and that one was 
partially sponsored by the 
Rocky Mountain Elk Foun-
dation,” he added, stress-
ing the connection with 
sportsman and conserva-
tion groups is important in 
facilitating the enrollment 
and support of new PLOTS 
lands. 

The 2020 PLOTS guide is 
available online and a num-
ber of digital resources are 
there for hunters exploring 
North Dakota’s public lands 
and those in the program.  
Sportsmen are encouraged 

to know the regulations 
pertaining to the use of the 
state’s varied public lands 
and are reminded that while 
PLOTS acres are open to 
the public, they remain 
privately-owned and should 
be respected as such.  
More details and the vari-
ous downloads for today’s 
field technology including 
smartphones and GPS units 
can be found at: https://
gf.nd.gov/plots/guide.  The 
annual printed guide will be 
released shortly and avail-
able at license vendors, 
sporting goods stores, and 
other locations throughout 
the state. 

The NDG&F Department’s PLOTS program allows access to habitat on private ground which holds 
huntable birds and game.  This year, there are more than 800,000 acres open to sportsmen throughout 
the state via PLOTS, including a new 3,000-acre tract in Billings County.  Simonson Photo. 

By Nick Simonson
The North Dakota Game & 

Fish Department’s (NDG&F) 
Private Land Open to Sports-
men (PLOTS) program 
has regained an important 
benchmark in its efforts to 
open access to high-quality 
habitat for hunters each 
fall, as this year, according 
to Keving Kading, NDG&F 
Private Lands Section 
Leader, the program has 
topped 800,000 acres for the 
first time in many seasons.  
Kading also stresses that 
the quality of those acres 
enrolled in PLOTS is also up, 
and many of the additions 
in 2020 sport brand new 
plantings of grass and other 
cover which increases carry-
ing capacity for game spe-
cies and watchable wildlife 
in the state.  

“We did have an increase 
- almost 10,000 acres from 
the fall of 2019 - so it was a 
nice little jump,” states  Kad-
ing, “we’re taking a strate-
gic approach in how we’re 
enrolling lands, we’re try-
ing to enroll higher-quality 
tracts so the acres that are 
in that increase are going 
to be some good acres,” he 
continued, adding that ap-
proximately 4,200 of those 
added acres were new grass 
plantings which have added 
to the state’s overall wildlife 
habitat and will likely remain 
there for 10 years or longer.

Reaching a high of ap-
proximately 1.1 million 
acres in the early 2000s 
at the peak of the federal 
Conservation Reserve Pro-

gram (CRP), North Dakota’s 
PLOTS program has pro-
vided important access to 
private lands through op-
erators enrolling their acres 
with the state.  The decrease 
in CRP acres enrolled on the 
landscape since 2007 also 
decreased the number of 
quality acres available for 
enrollment in the PLOTS 
program, and the number 
of contracts for the state 
program dropped in cor-
relation.  As CRP contracts 
bottom out and an expan-
sion of the set-aside pro-
gram ramps back up, with 
increases planned through 
2023, the opportunity for 
more PLOTS acres grows.  In 
exchange for allowing public 
access, landowners receive 
a stipend through PLOTS 
contracts with the NDG&F.  
The agency then surveys 
and installs signage on those 
parcels which are accepted 
into the program, marking 
the boundaries with the yel-
low triangles that have be-
come familiar to sportsmen 
over the last two decades. 

While the NDG&F tries to 
target areas of 80 acres or 
more during the enrollment 
periods in the winter, spring 
and summer of each year, 
PLOTS tracts can vary in 
size from down around 30 
acres, on up into the thou-
sands for those stretches lo-
cated in the western part of 
the state.  As part of a large 
PLOTS addition in western 
North Dakota in the most 
recent enrollment period, 
the department worked with 

PLOTS Tops 800,000 acres for 2020
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
We have the following dates scheduled to ship 
cows & bulls. Monday, August 24th and Monday, 
September 21.  Have them there by 11 a.m. Call 
Darin @ 701-315-0144 with and questions.

FARM RELATED

Buy • Sell • Farm • Rent • HirePlace your ads by 5 p.m. Wednesday by calling our offi ces, or send an email to 
beaconoffi ce@bhgnews.com • 873-4381 or staroffi ce@bhgnews.com • 748-2255

25¢ for each additional word, 
additional weeks or papers

1/2 price of original ad

    Dollar Saver

Per column inch 
Classifi ed Display

$9.50

For the fi rst twenty words
Classifi ed Word Ad

$8.00

Dollar Saver
Send your advertisement into over 
7,000 homes and businesses 
throughout South of Lake 
Sakakawea Region covered by the

Get The 
Job Done!

POSTPONED: COMMUNITY MEAL FREE TO 
THE PUBLIC, second Saturday of every month, 
serving from 11 am.-1 p.m. at Immanuel Baptist 
Church, 400 Sunny Dr., Beulah.
                                                                                                    48d-tfn

HAY FOR SALE: 1st & 2nd cutting. Alfalfa 
also mixed hay and oat hay. Bales are net 
wrapped. Will load Ron Issak 701-891-
9999.

BUSINESS SERVICES
I HAUL AWAY broken vehicles & scrap metals, 
for FREE! Cash for some. 833-2884. U call, 
I haul.
                                                                   29-tfn-nc

ZAP APARTMENTS: Electricity, water and 
trash included. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Free Wi-Fi. Off street parking. Laundry fa-
cilities on site. Call (701) 948-2292. 
                                                                                          33-tfn-ch

SELF STORAGE UNITS FOR RENT IN 
HAZEN: 12x30 and 12x20 units available. 
891-1447.                                               
                                                                                        29d-tfnc

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN HAZEN: 
Grunett Rentals, 870-6214.
 9d-tfnc

FOR SALE REGISTERED  yearling Angus 
Bulls. Seaman tested. Isaak Angus Ranch 
701-891-9999.

Motel and Apartment for rent. 1 & 2 bedroom 
furnished apartments for rent. Utilities 
included. Laundry facilities available. Monthly 
rates available. Starting at $550.00. Call 701-
348-3630. Located in Glen Ullin Broken Spoke 
Motel & Apartments. 

ISO: A 1966 IH 806 tractor once owned 
by August and Randy Christian of New 
Salem. Please call or text 701-2226-9742. 

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES Twin 
Buttes School Special Education Teacher, 
Title I Paraprofessional, Art Teacher, Mu-
sic Teacher, Phy Ed Teacher, Contact Bus 
Drivers - both CDL (or ability to acquire) 
and non-CDL drivers needed. All applicants 
subject to background checks. For more 
information or to obtain an application for 
employment, contact Troy Walters, Supt/
Principal, 701-938-4396.

HORSE BUYER at Stockman's Livestock 
(west barn), Dickinson. Thursday, Aug. 27, 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Buying all horses, good, bad, 
pretty or ugly. Top dollar paid on the spot. 
Licensed and bonded buyer. Special inter-
est in riding horses. 612-839-9568.

WANTED TO RENT HAY GROUND OR 
CROP FOR HAY. Do custom hay cut, bale 
or roll at end of field, or short haul to hay 
yard. Also would do straw and/or corn sto-
ver. 701-301-1418.
                                                                                                23DS-4TP

RUMMAGE SALE
THIS NEWSPAPER offers free job wanted 
ads to anyone seeking employment at a lo-
cal or area business. Please list your job 
skills or the type of work you are seeking. 
A free ad of up to 25 words may be printed 
up to a month in this newspaper. Mail your 
ad to Beulah Beacon, 324 2nd Ave. NE, 
Beulah, ND 58523 or Hazen Star, Box 508, 
Hazen, ND 58545. Or email it to Beaconof-
fice@bhgnews.com or Hazensales@bh-
gnews.com.
                                                                                       19-tfn-nc

MISCELLANEOUS

WHITE PAPER TABLE COVER AND 
PLASTIC TABLE COVER: For weddings, 
anniversaries, and social events. Paper 
table covers, 40"x300' rolls and plastic table 
covers 40"x150'. Plastic table covers avail-
able in many colors not in stock, but can be 
ordered. Available at Hazen Star, 748-2255 
and Beulah Beacon, 873-4381.
                                                                                             49-tfn-nc

STORAGE UNITS
FOR RENT:

In Hazen
Unit size, 12x30

10 ft. wide doors
701-870-1433

or
701-880-9114

Qualifi ed applicants must be professional, punctual, engaged persons 
with an excellent work ethic. Employment contingent on passing a 

criminal background check. Please call (218-726-1606) 
or email Bill (BillL@GSSC.net) for more information. 

EOE/AA/Disability/Veterans/M/F Employer 
Immediate full-time & part-time openings!

Beulah & Center, ND

SECURITY 
OFFICERS

HELP WANTED

3 PARTY COUNTRY SIDE RUMMAGE 
SALE: Friday & Saturday, August 28 & 29 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. North of Beulah Hwy 1806 
thru West about 6 miles Donna Weigum. OPEN POSITIONS 

FOR THE 
2020-21 SCHOOL YEAR

FOR SALE: 1993 Ford Thunderbird. Call 
870-1113.
                                                                                         25d-1tp  

USED CARS

HENRY'S CONSTRUCTION: Essential 
workforce needs and more. Roofing - tin 
roofs, landscaping, demolition, lawn care, 
siding, flooring, waste removal, and much 
more. Call me at 701-870-2989.
                                                                                      25d-4tnc

WORK WANTED

For information and the company 
application, please visit 

www.coalcountryhealth.com 

Family Medicine Physician
Full Time, Hazen Clinic

Staff  Accountant II
Full Time

Beulah Administration

Receptionist
Full Time/Part Time, Beulah Clinic

Rad Tech
Part Time, Killdeer Clinic

Registered Nurse (RN)
Full Time, Beulah Clinic 

Certifi ed Nursing Assistant
Beulah/Hazen Clinic, Full Time

Killdeer Clinic, Full Time

Phlobotomist
Beulah Clinic, Full Time

Medical Laboratory 
Technician (MLT) or Clinical 
Laboratory Scientist (CLS)

Beulah Clinic, Full Time

Caring for our patients and the people who provide for them 
is our passion and our purpose. We invite you to visit us online 
today to learn more about our mission, our organization and 
our current career opportunities.

Now Hiring:

Join Our Join Our 
Caring Team!Caring Team!

RUMMAGE SALE: August 28, 29, 30, 
9:00-7:00. Antiques, vintage, modern, col-
lectibles, household, tools, dolls, games, 
miscellaneous. 318 Lyon St., Stanton, ND.
                                                                                        25d-1tc

Visit our Web site: www.bhgnews.com
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HELP WANTED

White Shield School

• Speech Pathologist Teacher
• Athletic Director

• Boys High School Basketball Coach
• Boys High School Assistant Basketball Coach

• Boys Jr High Basketball Coach
• Boys Elementary Basketball Coach

• Girls High School Head Volleyball Coach
• Girls High School Basketball Head Coach

• Girls High School Basketball Assistant Coach
• Girls Jr High Basketball Coach

• Girls Jr High Assistant Basketball Coach
• Girls Elementary Basketball Coach

• Boys and Girls High School Golf Coach
• Boys and Girls Cross Country Coach

• Boys and Girls High School Track
• Boys Jr High Football Coach

• Boys Jr High Football Assistant Coach
• Bus Drivers with CDL 
Contact: Wayne Fox, 

Superintendent
743-4350 ext. 2205

FOR SALE: Ranch 4 bed, 2 bath, 2 kitchens, for-
mal dining, family room-fireplace, big laundry room, 
cellar, covered patio, shed. Lots of storage space. 210 
5th St NW Hazen, $95K, Rent possible. Pam 391-6332.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

OtterTail Power Company has an open-
ing for a journeyman or well-qualifi ed 
apprentice maintenance electrician at 
its Coyote Station, a 420 MW coal-fi red 
electric generating station near Beulah, 
ND. 

Position requires a minimum of two years technical school, with a working 
knowledge of electrical apparatus and schematics. Must have a valid driver’s 
license. Job duties include installing, testing, troubleshooting, calibrating and 
repairing power plant electrical equipment. Must perform assignments safely, 
using good judgment, with a sense of responsibility and have the ability to work 
well with others. Applicant will be required to complete an aptitude inventory.

We offer a competitive wage and benefi t package. To apply, visit our careers 
page at www.otpco.com. Applications accepted through August 25, 2020. 

All qualifi ed applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard 
to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, 
disability or protected veteran status.

ELECTRICIAN

Westmoreland 
 Mining, LLC 
Is seeking MSHA certified 

Electrician 
based at our Absaloka mine located 

near Hardin, MT. 

Great pay and benefit package.

Apply online at:

https://westmoreland.jobs.net/en-US/
job/buyer-procurement-management/

J3T7YZ73RN16VM0BTR0

By Nick Simonson

Where once Canada 
geese were a rarity in 
North Dakota, populations 
now continue to climb, 
leading to liberalized bag 
limits and more opportu-
nities for hunters to start 
after these popular wa-
terfowl.  With the August 
Management Take/Early 
September Season kicking 
off on Sat. Aug. 15, hunters 
will have an even greater 
chance to harvest their 
share of Canada geese this 
year, as numbers in the 
state have increased over 
2019, thanks to an abun-
dance of water and habitat 
and good recruitment this 
spring and summer.  This 
continues a trend observed 
by North Dakota Game & 
Fish Department (NDG&F) 
Migratory Game Bird Man-
agement Supervisor Mike 
Szymanski throughout his 
career. 
“Our breeding population 
estimates have just con-
tinued to go up, we seem 
to get them stable for a 
number of years and then 
all of a sudden there’s a big 
production year and they 
go up again,” Szymanski 
relates, adding, “we’re up 
about six percent this year, 
which is a pretty nominal 
increase, but our breeding 
population estimate was 
about 335,000 birds, which 
is quite high.” 

Coming with the in-
creased populations of 
Canada geese are unwanted 
biproducts, such as dam-
age and messes in urban 
areas such as parks, golf 
courses and riparian 
stretches where people rec-
reate along with impacts to 
newly-sprouted crops in the 
spring and some interfer-
ence with harvesting activi-
ties in the fall.  As a result, 
the management take 
season came to be to help 

control the expanding popu-
lations and their noticeable 
presence and effects on 
the landscape.  Evolving 
over time, the opportunity 
for hunters to get into the 
field has expanded, and bag 
limits have increased, most 
notably from eight birds a 
day to the 15 which can be 
harvested this season.  Best 
of all, for managers like 
Szymanski, the manage-
ment take season does not 
impact the days allotted to 
hunters during the regular 
Canada goose season. 

“It doesn’t count toward 
our typical 107 days we’re 
allowed for hunting Can-
ada geese during hunting 
season, so the August days 
we have for Canada goose 
hunters are completely 
additive opportunities,” 
Szymanski relates, adding 
that three zones help keep 
sportsmen in familiar ter-
ritories, but they need to 
be aware of varied closing 
dates and licensing require-
ments.  

All three management 
take zones open on Sat. 
Aug. 15, with the Missouri 
River Zone closing on Sept. 
7, the Western Zone closing 
on Sept. 15 and the East-
ern Zone – where a large 
number of Canada geese 
reside and have a greater 
impact on agricultural 
lands – closing on Sept. 
22.  Szymanski notes that 
the Eastern Zone is open 
a bit later than it has been 
in prior autumns, helping 
hunters take advantage of 
expanding crop harvest and 
better opportunities later 
into the season.  Coming 
with the opportunity of the 
management take season is 
an added license require-
ment for both resident and 
non-resident hunters. 
“Residents and non-resi-
dents both need to get HIP 
registered and folks need 
to buy their early Canada 

goose season license, it’s 
$5 for residents and $50 for 
non-residents; residents 
are also required to have 
their general game and 
habitat license and then 
starting Sept. 1, a duck 
stamp,” Szymanski ad-
vises. 

Hunters are encouraged 
to secure their licenses, 
scout out likely areas and 
keep tabs on the starting 
small grain harvest on 
the state’s landscape for 
best success as birds can 
be a bit wary.  Getting in 
touch with landowners 
and securing permission 
for those places open-
ing to feeding geese are a 
great thing to take care of 
ahead of and early on in 
the special season for best 
success. 

“You do get a little bit of 
movement, but typically 
these birds have a really 
good lay of the land; they 
can be a bit unpredictable, 
folks really shouldn’t be 
surprised if they happen 
to go scout a field and the 
geese just don’t show up, 
sometimes they just fly 
the other way,” Szymanski 
suggests, “spreading out 
your decoy spread a little 
bit helps, they very often 
do land outside of decoys 
this time of year, they’re in 
smaller family groups and 
associating with geese they 
know so they’re not look-
ing to go jam into a group 
of 60 other geese, they’re 
going to land short in the 
field and you’ve got to be 
prepared to take all shoot-
ing angles around your de-
coy spread,” he concludes. 

More information on 
the upcoming manage-
ment take season and all 
the state’s Canada goose 
hunting opportunities can 
be found at gf.nd.gov in 
the Canada goose section 
found under the website’s 
main Hunting tab.   

Canada geese forage in a just sprouted spring field.  The late-summer management take 
season attempts to control resident Canada goose populations and limit the negative impact 
their recently increasing numbers have had on both agricultural and urban lands. Simonson 
Photo. 

High goose numbers meet Aug. 15 
start of management take
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PRESENTED BY THE BEULAH CHAMBER 

Join us for the annual back to school community steak fry! Menu includes 
ribeyes or sirloins, potato salad, baked beans, water, and a cash bar! 

Activities: 
 Cornhole tournament @ 6:00pm (sign up in advance by 8/18 @ 5pm) - $10 

per team of 2.  Call Chamber Office @ 701-873-4585 to register. 
 Horseshoe tournament @ 6:00pm (sign up in advance by 8/18 @ 5pm) - $10 

per team of 2.  Call Chamber Office @ 701-873-4585 to register. 
 School scavenger hunt for kids starting @ 6:00pm  

***RESCHEDULED*** 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

COMMUNITY STEAK FRY  

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25TH SOCIAL @ 5:30 PM  SUPPER @ 6:30 PM 

RIVERSIDE PARK – SHELTER #2 
 $20 advance tickets 
 $25 at the door tickets 4:30-6:00pm (NO TICKET SALES AFTER 

6:00) 
 $5 kid’s meal – hotdog, chips, cookie, and water 

*BRING YOUR OWN PLATES/UTENSILS*


